
about fifty cents, which bought a lot more than it does today, and you
would not toss it out. That was over 30 years ago, and since then,
Sandy Marrone has become one of the most authoritative people on
the subject…possibly the most
authoritative. She travels
extensively in connection with her
collection. She is always on the go,
in this country and abroad. She has
been to England at least ten times,
and carries an extra piece of
luggage (two extra pieces if her
husband goes along) to bring back
her discoveries. As Sandy put it, “It
really puts the ‘lug’ in ‘luggage.’”

As an authority, she is called upon
from all directions: radio and

It seems as if I’m starting out every review of our meetings with a
“Wow! What a meeting!” But, that’s simply because they’ve all
been like that recently. Sandy Marrone just added another wonderful

program with what you might call
“Sheet Music Collecting 101.” I’m
sure that all of us who were there
learned a lot about the subject. And
those weren’t there really missed a
terrific program.

Sandy’s first interest in collecting
sheet music came after her
grandmother had died, and her
parents brought the sheet music
that her grandmother had in
connection with the pump organ
that she played. Remember that this
was at a time when each song cost
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Happy March! Can you believe that The 2006-2007 NYSMS season has
gone by so quickly. We only have four more programs left and each and
every one of them is a gem. One of my all time favorites was last month –
our Collector’s Meeting. I cannot thank our VP Sandy Marrone enough
for her wonderful program called “The Fun Of Collecting Sheet Music.”
She brought different types of sheets from many eras and shared her
tremendous knowledge with us and every moment was fascinating. This is
really what our organization is about, keeping the music and the songs alive
for future generations. Read Jerry Laird’s article in this issue on
Sandy’s Program.

The New York Sheet Music Society is one of the best kept secrets in town
and I want it to not be a secret anymore. Where else can you experience
such amazing programs, find music, tapes and memorabilia and learn about
all aspects of music. So please let people know about our meetings and
informative Newsletter. Bring friends to the meetings and send them to our
website, managed by Debi Smith (www.NYSMS.org). It is chock full of
info, photos, schedule of events and our glorious history. Glen Charlow,
our Treasurer and Newsletter designer, has arranged for you to renew and
join online at our website – www.NYSMS.org. Many people have already
taken advantage of this easy way to join and/or renew. If you have moved,
please let us know.

A few people asked me why they are not receiving the Newsletter anymore.
Well, the Newsletter is for MEMBERS ONLY – printing and mailing are
very expensive, so if you haven’t rejoined or renewed for the 2006-07
season, you won’t receive the Newsletter. It’s as simple as that! Our goal
is to increase membership so that we can continue bringing exciting and
enlightening programs to you.

Looking forward to seeing you at our next meeting with the incredible
Mark Nadler as our guest. Mark is a great musician, historian, comedian,
singer, pianist and all around remarkable entertainer. We are very fortunate
that he is doing this program for us. You will not want to miss the next
meeting.

See you on March 10!
Best wishes,
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President’s Message...

Linda

Now you can
join or renew your

membership OOOONNNNLLLLIIIINNNNEEEE!!!!

www.NYSMS.org
It’s all right there, spelled out for you, in 3 easy steps!

and follow the NEW link in the maroon bar.
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Send Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

Maggie Malone at Don’t Tell Mama, March
23rd and 25th at 7 pm. She will be appearing in a

tribute to Jeri Southern, with Tardo Hammer Trio.
Director: Barbara Fasano.

Lynn DiMenna has a radio program, “At the Ritz,” that she does
with her partner, Jeffrey C. Williams, every week.  You can hear it
any time , (24/7),  by going to www.attheritz.org

Joe Franklin and Steve Garrin have re-opened the Joe Franklin
Comedy Club at 761 7th Ave (500th St) For info: joefranklin.com or
www.videoactiveprod.com. (or call 212-541-6592).

Sandi Durell & Shri Upbin are previewing a new “Timeless Divas”
series, Dames in Divaland, on 3/13 in Boca Raton, and will open this
fall/winter.  Box office: 561-852-3241.  For add’l info, call the
Hotline 212-852-3241 or visit www.timelessdivas.com.

Matt Malone will make his cabaret debut at Don’t Tell Mama 3/3
& 3/10 at 7 pm. Paul Chamlin, piano. Ritt Henn, bass. Linda Amiel
Burns, Dir.

Louise Poster: “Love & Laugh at it All” at Don’t Tell Mama, 4/4
& 4/11 at 3 pm. Mus Dir Ricky Ritzel. Dir Linda Amiel Burns.
$10 cov/2 drk min.  Res 212 757-0788.

Jim Harter at Don’t Tell Mama, “Falling in Love with Love,” 4/22
at 3 pm, & 4/27 at 7 pm.

Ronny Whyte is producer of Midtown Jazz at Midday (now in its
23rd season) at at St. Peter’s Church (Lexington Avenue & 54th),
every Wednesday at 1 pm. ($5 donation suggested.)  There are
always outstanding performances. Here’s an updated schedule;
March 7 Richard Rodney Bennett- Songwriter / Singer
/Pianist/Composer: Mines of Sulphur (Grammy Nominee) Murder
on the Orient Express; March 14:  Sheila Jordan, Singer;
Cameron Brown, Bass:  March  21 Lee Musiker, Piano.

Linda Amiel Burns’ next Singing Experience will be Stairway to
Paradise, with performance at The Triad on Tuesday, April11th.
Reserve now, or phone Linda to participate.

Trudi Mann and accompanist Gordon Webster host  an open mic
on Sundays. They’re at La Bella’s back room (581 2nd Ave, 683-
3889, 1 to 5, featuring Saadi Zain on bass, with Trudi on drums and
vocals. Bring 2 copies of music. $10 min. No cover.

David Berk is at Tutto Bene Restaurant, 102-15 Metropolitan Ave.,
Forest Hills, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 pm.  For reservations, call
718-375-3331 or 718-520-9598.

Rachel Stone is producing and performing a Community Cabaret,
Fri, March 23 at 7:00pm. This bi-monthly program will feature

singer/songwriter Paul Kaplan, songwriter Carl Sievert, & The
Elegant Ivory Duo.  Members of NYSMS get $5 off the $15 door
admission. Food, wine, desserts and beverages available at low cost.
Proceeds donated to Community Church of New York – Unitarian
Universalist. Downstairs at 40 E 35th St. (btw Park & Mad Aves.),
NYC. Advance Purchase Tickets $7 available at
www.rachelstonemusic.com or from performers. For more
information, contact rachel.stone@verizon.net or call 718-472-0472
Contact Rachel also about a one-night-only show there on Fri March
31st.

Mel Miller offers five musicals for less than the price of one
Broadway ticket, with his “Musicals Tonight.” Actually, this is  a
LOT less than some of the prices now!!!  Call  212-468-4444 for
information.

The Singing Experience Cable TV Show on MNN -  Time Warner:
Channel 56  or RCN:Channel 111 Broadcasts are every other Sunday
at 5:00PM.

From members Harry & Betty Jeavons: Song-lovers!  Just when
you thought nothing was free, there’s a sap in VA giving away
leadsheets of hip, clever originals, paying the p&h, and throwing in
a list of over 25  phone numbers of festivals, clubs, workshops, and
broadcasters in VA, to induce you to look at his “singers’ tunes”
(literate lyrics, EMOTIVE stories, narrow range, no near-rhymes,
grabber titles).  See SONG WRITER PAGE of
www.ericstevensmusic.com.  E your MAIL address (TOP
SECRET!!!!) to eric.stevens8@verizon.net or dial (757) 481-7792 to
see if this is for real.

Sheet Music Magazine always has wonderful tributes to The Great
American Songbook.  It includes sheet music for over a dozen songs.
NYSMS member Ed Shanaphy (Publisher & Editor-In-Chief) makes
sure that each and every issue is equally wonderful.  If you aren’t
subscribing, you should be. It’s $14.95 for each one-year
subscription, Send to: Sheet Music  PO Box 58629  Boulder, CO
80323-8629

Sheet Music Plus is the Internet’s biggest sheet music seller, with
hundreds of thousands of titles to choose from. You can check the
site outfor yourself at: http://www.SheetMusicPlus.com �

Member News...

Special Theater Discounts for NYSMS
Members! We know that you love a good deal, so in
association with Marna Mintzer and MGM Consulting, NYSMS
members are being offered Broadway & Off Broadway theatre
ticket discounts of approximately 48% or more off retail, plus
arts event ticket discounts ranging from 30-50% off. For show
updates and ordering information, call 212-935-2664 to hear
what is available and please mention your special Membership
code # A1. Offerings change frequently  so phone the Hotline
and listen carefully to the many choices currently available.



perseverance brought a large volume of
Tracy memorabilia back to the Philadelphia
high school (Central, for those of you who
know Philadelphia).  Thank you, Bobbie
and Henry for stirring up this trip down
Memory Lane.

Dr. Allen Silvertein, another faithful and
helpful member, has contributed the
following, which can be very valuable if
you’re lucky enough to get good reception.
In my area, it’s hit-and-miss, but I keep
trying.

RRaaddiioo && CCoommppuutteerr MMuussiicc
WMNR – Saturdays, 4  pm to 1 am
WMNR is a small radio station from
Eastern Connecticut.  I can hear it easily on
my radio at my summer cabin, but I doubt
if any of you can get it.  The station is FM
88.1 and there are several  stations
affiliated with it. It is a classical music
station, except on Saturday afternoon and
evening.  You can get it on your computer,
but it is not archived.  Enter www.mnr.com.
Then click on “WMNR fine arts radio” and
click on “listen.”  If you want to see a great
color display,  click on “High speed stream,
window media player:”

The following programs are n 4 to 6 PM:
American Juke Box alternating with
Broadway Bound. And 6 to 6:30 pm: One
Great Song, which plays different
selections of the same song. 6:30 to 9 pm:
Big Band Hall of Fame.   9 to 12 pm:
Swinging Jazz.  12 to 1 am: River Walk
Jazz

The doctor says you have to stay home to
hear it.  And, sometimes it’s worth it.  

The Great American Songbook – I’ve had
several replies on this, and appreciate your
definitions of how you would define The
Great American Songbook.  Francesca
Blumenthal hasn’t written in, but
contributed a couple of ideas at the March
meeting.  She objects to the wording, as it
would eliminate such greats as Noel
Coward, the Beatles, and we can’t estimate
how many more. But let me know your
definition.  �
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Laird’s Lair

Not in time to get into last month’s
newsletter, which featured the New York
pianists, I got a flyer from RonnyWhyte
for a perfect tie-in with that program.  I
already have some of the CDs by last
month’s guests, but Ronny has his own
“Solo Piano” available now.  It includes
very, very choice material: All the Things
You Are and Stella By Starlight, just to
name two.  Ronny’s albums with Travis
Hudson, featuring music of Gershwin, and
Rodgers & Hart art still among my most
often played.

A very interesting thing happened at the
February meeting.  Bobbie and Henry
Shaffner (prominent NYSMS members
and songwriters from Philadelphia) gave
me some information about Arthur Tracy.

When I
was a
little
boy he
was a
very
popular
radio
star that
my
mother
and lots

of others were nuts about.  He was “The
Street Singer.” After I moved from
Nebraska to the East Coast, I met him
twice: once at a Ziegfeld Girls’ reunion,
and again, at one of my first NYSMS
meetings, back when we could all afford to
have a luncheon at the Republican
Women’s Club.  I was really lucky, as Sam
Teicher sat  my wife and me at Tracy’s
table.  Apart from living to the age of 97,
Tracy was lucky in life, in my estimation.
He was able to sing for most of it, and is
credited for making huge hits out of
“Marta, Rambling Rose of the Wildwood,”
“Septemberrrrrr (that’s the way he
pronounced it) in the Rain,”and many
ohers.  He also was in the very early
Hollywood musicals.   Anyhow, back to the
Shaffners:.  Their diligent work and

RRaayy EEvvaannss,, LLyyrriicciisstt,,
DDiieess aatt 9922

Ray Evans won three Oscars:  1948 for
Buttons and
Bows, from a
Bob Hope
comedy, “The
Paleface,” 1950
for Mona Lisa
from “Captain
Carey, USA” an

Alan Ladd thriller; and Que Sera, Sera
from 1956 from the Hitchcock thriller
(and the second time Hitchcock had
filmed it): “The Man Who Knew Too
Much,” which starred Jimmy Stewart and
Doris Day.  He also wrote Silver Bells for
Bob Hope’s “The Lemon Drop Kid.” in
1951.  Evans was born in Salamanca, NY
in the middle of a Seneca Indian
reservation in western New York.
Neither of his parents was musical.  He
met his songwriting partner, Jay
Livingston, while attending The Wharton
School of Business  at the University of
Pennsylvania.  Their first big hit was
“G’bye Now,” sung by Martha Tilton in
“Hellzapoppin” in 1941.  The two of
them wrote theme music for TV, for such
shows as “Bonanza,” “Mr. Ed,” and many
others.  Some of the other hit songs they
had were: To Each His Own, Dear Hearts
and Gentle People, and Golden Earrings, 
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TTHHEE
PPAASSSSIINNGG OOFF
MMRR.. RRHHYYTTHHMM
Francesco Paolo LoVecchio, better known as
Frankie Laine, passed away recently at age 93.
Aside from being one of the most enduring and
identifiable vocalists in musical history, Frankie
was a wonderful individual whose perseverance
enabled him to reach the heights in his industry.
From a low point of sleeping on a splintered
bench in NYC’s Central Park with only four
cents in his pocket, to being recognized, at age
80, by Congress as a United States National
Treasure, this son of Sicilian immigrants earned his significant place in entertainment
history.

I first heard of Frankie Laine from my Italian grandparents who knew him as Frank
LoVecchio when they became friends and even hosted some overnight visits during his
frequent visits to Connecticut.  Little did I know then that, in 1999, I would be sitting with
him in his San Diego hillside home, with his 21 gold records proudly displayed, chatting
about his days dancing in the marathons at Bridgeport, Connecticut’s famous Ritz Ballroom,
his unbroken 145 day marathon world record, and his hard-earned, illustrious career. He
reminisced fondly as I taped almost two hours of conversation with him. At that memorable
visit I was impressed that the only thing that outmatched his extraordinary talent was his
sincerity, friendliness and “everyman” humility. He felt like a great uncle, from his engaging
smile to his generous spirit and warmth.

We all know of his music…and film and TV appearances…and songwriting expertise.  He
was often referred to as the first blue-eyed soul singer, that is, the first white singer to sing
in a black performer’s style, pioneering the way for such others as Johnnie Ray, Kay Starr
and Elvis Presley to follow. His recordings, spanning seven decades, are a testament to his
popularity and versatility, given that he was so successful in several genres of music
including jazz, R&B, country, folk as well as pop music.  His last recordings, made after the
year 2000, and his website, www.frankielaine.com, are more examples of how he
continually adapted to changing times and trends.

What some may not be aware of is that he was also a great humanitarian, active in fighting
to improve civil rights, helping the homeless and giving of his time and talents whenever he
could do something good for others.  I corresponded with
Frankie several times after my visit to his home, and my
last note from him was a thank you reply after receiving
what was to be my last birthday card sent him.

I will miss knowing he is among us, but take great
comfort in having the opportunity to have known him
personally and become friends with such an outstanding
human being. God bless you, Frankie, as you and “that
lucky old sun…roll around heaven all day!”Jeffrey C. Williams

Huntington, CT
Producer/Host of Fairfield County’s At The Ritz! radio program, 
broadcast Sundays from 3-5 P.M. on Fairfield University’s WVOF 88.5 FM.
Visit attheritz.org for information on the repeat airing of the Frankie Laine interview.



Gloria Lynne “He Needs Me”/”This
Little Boy Of Mine”
Collectables 5856 www.oldies.com

There’s a popular chewing gum known as
“Doublemint”. Their ad goes something
like this, “Double Your Pleasure, Double
Your Fun …”. Well here’s one pleasurable
doubleheader cd from Everest’s 1961

golden year that is certain to satisfy you. 24 songs have never
had it so good. Collectables has in their infinite wisdom chosen
to pair two of her finest endeavors. Gloria often replaced the
romantic Johnny Mathis and Perry Como all ballad albums
used by me as “background”for amorous evenings at home. I
can say this much about Ms. Lynne. She could sing just about
any song and sing it well. Nothing more be said.

Mike Campbell
“Let’s Get Away From It All”
Audiophile 303 www.jazzology.com

Mike casts his magical spell on 17
standards in this wonderful and
impressive late 90’s sessions. Let me
begin with his take on my favorite song
“My Shining Hour” (Mercer/Arlen). It is

sung as warm and as carefully and delicately as I have ever
heard it. It’s creative yet masterfully engaging. The title song
is sung with a jubilant beat. Mike delivers a dazzling version of
this Dennis and Adair standard. Richard Rodgers is
represented with a trio of songs. “It Might As Well Be Spring”
(Hammerstein II) is as peaceful as you have ever heard it
sung. Mike surpasses most previous versions of this major
standard. “It Never Entered My Mind”(Hart) is sung with
diligence with it’s ardent message is brought to the foreground.
“Nobody’s Heart” (Hart) is performed here delicately. Mike
croons a pair of Jerome Kern standards. “Long Ago And Far
Away” (Gershwin) is sung as a tender yet mysterious warm
ballad. “I’m Old Fashioned” (Mercer) swings from first note to
last and it’s vocal euphoria. This is basic meat and potatoes
vocalizing on the highest level. 

Ella Mae Morse “The Very Best Of”
Collectables 2732 www.oldies.com

I wish someone could explain to me just
why this singer from Mansfield, Texas
was not more well known. She sure
doesn’t sound the least bit dated on these
important 21 examples of her tenure at
Capitol Records from 1942 to 1957.

“Mister Five By Five” (Ray/De Paul) is a duet with one-third
owner of the record company Johnny Mercer. It’s a delight and
loads of fun. “Tess’s Torch Song” (Arlen/Kohler), “No Love No
Nothin“(Robin/Warren), and “Shoo Shoo Baby” (Moore)
convey for me a true definition of the typical music of the war
years. These romantic ballads were the next best thing for a
G.I. not receiving a letter from home. Ella’s forte was the
barrelhouse blues song and there’s plenty of prime satisfying
examples. However, this wonderful mixture of melodies also
affords the listener a great sound retrospective. Incidentally,
there’s a 10-page exhaustive photo filled well-researched liner
booklet by Joseph Laredo. 

Ella Fitzgerald
“Things Ain’t What They Used To Be”
Collectables 7773 www.oldies.com

What can I add to what’s already been
written about the first lady of song? Well
for starters this time out from a Reprise
lp reissue of 1971 she’s comfortably
encounced by the big band of Gerald

Wilson former trumpet player with Jimmy Lunceford. This all
star big band mostly all jazz session contains 12 great
examples of Ella’s vocal magic. An example or two: “Black
Coffee”(Webster/Burke) is given an updated version here and
Ella rips into it like no one before or after. Where Peggy Lee
before her had a different take, a heartbreaker to be sure, Ella
tears into it and rips it to shreds. There are two songs that had
previous instrumental big band lives. “Lil’ Darlin’” or as it’s
known here “Don’t Dream Of Anybody But Me” (Hefti/Howard)
is swung in robust fashion and surely gives the popular Bobby
Darin version a run for it’s money. This material fits Ella like a
glove. Another song was named after the beloved N.Y. disc
jockey Freddy Robbins from Radio Station WOV. “Robbin’s
Nest” written by and used as a showstopper by the band leader
Illinois Jacquet is retitled here as “Just When We’re Falling In
Love” (Russell/Jackson) and it’s like putty in the voice of Ella.
She holds forth unshaken leaving far behind the previous hit
record by the Mills Brothers. Actually this record is a sizzler. 
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Singer’s Singers...
CD Reviews by Dan Singer
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Continued from page 1
television producers; magazines;  whatever.  For A&E’s Biography
shows, she has often loaned material  for their bios on Cole Porter,
Bobby Darrin, and many others.  She provides about all, if not all, of
the covers for Sheet Music Magazines’ articles.  She once got a call
on her machine from an editor of People, and decided to call back
and leave a message, even though it was around midnight.  To her
surprise, the editor answered, they discussed the problem
(something about the cover for the
WWII song, Rosie the Riveter), and
when she hung up she realized that
at no time did either of them
mention that it was odd to be
discussing this in the middle of  the
night, but such is the business - on
both ends, obviously.

As a general rule, if you decide to be
a collector, you should narrow down
your area to something specific that
you have a genuine passion for.  (As
a performer, I’m not a true collector:
I’m all over the lot.)  Choose a
subject that you can relate to your
life.  It’s up to you.  You might be
interested in a particular time in
history, or a type of animal,  or a
geographical area -  whatever.  As
part of our Basic Collecting Class,
Sandy brought examples of lots of
different categories.  Here are a few.
Unfortunately, I cannot capture the
charm and humor she put into her
delivery.  The lady really knows her
business.

Early Covers:  Included in the
several covers from early 1900s and
before, were The Circus Parade and
The New York and Coney Island
Cycle March - Beautiful covers that
gave you sort of human interest
history lesson. In discussing what is
valuable and what is “early.” Sandy
showed a cover with Jenny Lind
from 1850 and one with Elvis from
1950.  Here demand for the
celebrity would rate Elvis higher
than Jenny.  Truly old covers are
from  1850 and earlier. The 30’s and
20’s are old to some, but not to
collectors.  

Rarity:  Sandy showed several Gershwin covers.  All were valuable,
but rarity counts.  For instance, she showed a beautiful original cover
of Swanee, which is valuable because there weren’t many copies run
off for this first edition.  Rhapsody in Blue is not rare, but a first
edition is. Almost unclassifiable was a 1919 newspaper print of an
unpublished (unpublished as a song sheet) song of Gershwin’s that

ran in a NYC paper.  This might bring a four or five figure price.

Famous artists:  Sandy had a copy of Over There, which is not a hard
song to find, but this had a cover by Norman Rockwell.  Other artists
who have done covers are Homer, Whistler, Dali, Charles Dana
Gibson, James Montgomery Flagg,  Vargas (before his Esquire girls
he had done Ziegfeld Girls for Follies music), Currier & Ives, and

others, including Al Hirschfeld,
who did the covers for the sheet
music for the musical about Mayor
Koch.

Literary Collections:  The music for
one of the original musicals about
Oz (“The Tik Tok Man of Oz”) and
at least one of the songs from the
1939 movie (The Jitterbug, as it
was cut from the final production)
are valuable, but the more popular
ones, though they are worth having,
are not necessarily a gold mine.

Ragtime music is very collectable,
and as with other categories, the
rarer the better.  Joplin is definitely
collectable, but there is an
abundance of Maple Leaf Rags. 

There are a lot of political songs to
collect.  Unfortunately for many
politicians featured in the songs,
they are funereal.  

News events.  This, again, has
many subdivisions.  Famous
people: Lindbergh—lots of songs.
Earheart and the Dionne Quints—
some, but not many.  Events
themselves, such as 1942 gas
rationing call out the songwriters.
Crimes, like the Thaw/White
murder over Evelyn Nesbit was ripe
material.  I think I have the title
someone mis-quoted, but one piece
of music Sandy showed was Why
don’t they write a song they can
sing in a Sing Sing Singalong?

The Titanic.and World Fairs. (Now
you’re thinking, “Oh, why didn’t I
have the foresight to ….” ! Forget

your troubles, come on,  get happy.

One last thank-you to Sandy Marrone.  We thank you for having this
magnificent obsession.  Whether we own a valuable piece of sheet
music or not, we are all richer for having listened to you last
Saturday. Thank you.  And keep us informed. �

Sandy Marrone & Linda Amiel Burns



Meetings -
2nd Saturday

of every month!

P.O. Box 564
New York, NY  10008

What’s Coming Up Next...

LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.  

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $50 per 
year…quite a bargain!  Nine great programs and our monthly Newsletter. 

March 10
April 14

May 12
June 9

MARCH 10, 2007
The One and Only Mark Nadler! Is there any entertainer more talented than Mark Nadler?  He plays the
piano expertly, sings, and also is riotously funny. Mark has created many shows on composers from The
American Songbook from Cole Porter to Irving Berlin and has performed at all the top spots in the world.
He is presently the Artistic Director for Cabaret Programs at Flushing Town Hall. This is one not to be missed! 

APRIL 14, 2007
The one and only Richard Skipper (as Carol Channing) Richard channels Carol Channing and you would
swear that the “Hello Dolly” star herself was in the room. This MAC-Awarding winning entertainer will wow
you with his talent, great singing voice and sense of humor. You will never tire of Richard’s performances –
his shows are always fresh, exciting and unforgettable.  www.RichardSkipper.com.

MAY 12, 2007
Our dynamic Board Member Sandi Durell will again bring us her fabulous “New Songwriter Series” with
the great talents of today strutting their stuff.  Sandi has introduced us to numerous pianists, singers,
composers, many of whom have become a part of the Society.  She is presently producing “Divas In
Divaland” in Florida as part of her “Timeless Diva” Series.

JUNE 9, 2007
The Lyrics of E. Y. “Yip” Harburg.  Jerry Laird will be producing the last Program of our 2006-2007 season
and members of the Harburg family will take part in the program.  A bang-up way to end a spectacular
season!  More information to follow.


